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AUmogordo, Otero County, How Mexico, Saturday Morning, March 81, 1906.
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INENT FACTOR

In the Proposition to

Tuber-

culosis and Consumption.

W. E. WARREN

CO.
WILL NOT LET GO

President Winchell Denies Possible Book Island Purchase.

Party From Missouri en Rente
and Will Settle if Conditions
are Favorable.
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CONSUMPTIVE
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dead!

Anot her party of homeseekers At Las Vegas on Aoeeeat of Trip
en route to the Estancia Valley
Over the Mountains.
arrived in Santa Fe last Saturday
and left for Torrance County ac- From
Albuquerque Morning
companied by Passenger Agent Journal.
Alfred L. Grimshaw of the Santa
Las Vegas, N. M., March 28.
Fe Central Railway. The mem- H. N. Hoover, of Bridgeport,
bers' of the party called at the Ala., died at the local depot last
office of the Bureau of Immigra- night of consumption. He was
tion and were furnished with on his way to Rincón seeking re
information regarding the Es lief, but the trip over the moun
tancia Valley and with copies of tains proved too trying. The
the pamphlet Ho! to the Land man was carried front the train
of Sunshine," which contains to the depot, where he died withmuch interest to the homeseeker in a few minutes.
Before the
and settler.
The party was end came he managed to say
cbapperoned by Dr. A. L Bill where he was from, hut could
ings, of Hume, Missouri, and give no particulars concerning
among others consisted of the his people." No scrap of paper
following intending settlers: A. giving further information was
J. Jones, assistant chashier of found on the body and so far no
the bank of Hume, Missouri ; D. answer has been returned to the
W. Thompson and G. E. Woods, messages sent to the Bridgeport
farmers near Hume, Missouri; chief of police. Thirty dollars
O. H. Abreii8, stock raiser and
cash was found in the man's
farmer, near Monte Vieta, Colo- pockets- rado; and L. K. Kramer, minNotice of Stockholder's Meeting.
ing man and stock raiser near
Notice is Imrnhv (riven Lh&t thprn will
Monte Vista, Colorado.
be held at the office of the Viznaga Min-

Subscription Price, $1.60
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vomer.

first suit filed

Nor more
Under Law of 1903 Relating to
Damage Suits.

Another physician, Dr. Woods
Paso Herald.
Hutchinson of London, writing
In a comprehensive denial that
in an English medical journal, the Rock Island has planned to
Mrs. Nancy L. McNatt, through
makes the statement that the build to the Pacific coast from
her attorney, Byron Sherry, has
size of the heart is a prominent El Paso to San Diego, B. L.
filed suit against the Alamogordo
factor in the predisposition to Winchell, president of the Rock
Lumber Company to recover
tuberculosis. Lack of fresh air, Island, is quoted as saying :
damages
in the sum of $,000 on
proper exercise and nourishing
"It has been hinted that the
account of the death of her son,
food, loss of sleep, bad position Rock Island would take over the
Lee McNatt, which was caused
in standing and sitting,
hard El Paso A Southwestern, and,
by the explosion of a locomotive
labor performed in childhood, with this as a connecting link
boiler, in April, 1905. The actend to stunt the growth of the between El Paso and Benson,
cident occurred at Russia.
heart. It therefore lacks cap- build westerly from Benson to
This is the first suit of its kind
acity to properly circulate the the coast. But there is absolute
for Otero county under the new
blood. He further states that a ly no truth in these stories.
law of 1903, relative to damage
weak, undersized, muscularly
"The El Paso & Southwestern
suits.
deficient heart is indicated by is owned by the Phelps-Dodg- e
weak, rapid pulse and defective people, and they have use for
USELESS PRINTING
sound of the heart beat, and is the properties in connection
one of the most constant and with their mining operations.
significant conditions preceding They recently bought the El
House Favors the Suggestion of
the development of consumption Paso & Northeastern to insure a
President Roosevelt.
and should always arouse suspi- coal supply.
cion of incipient tuberculosis.
"This is the line that runs
Washington, March 2. Fol
Still another physician wri tes northeasterly from El Paso and
lowing the president's suggest
in the French journal l'lllustra- - affords the Rock Island an en
ion the house today passed res
tion that t he growing custom of trance into El Paso. The mi r- olutions to correct the useless
keeping children out of their chase of this road by the Phelps-Dodg- e
printing of public documents
people does not affect the
beds at night or arousing them
ing Company on loth Street, In the town aud to empower
the printing
of Alamogordo, Otero County. New
from their beds in the morning Rock Island. We have a long-ter- EXCLUDED FROM
THE MAILS Mexico, at the hour of tea o'clock a. m. committees of the two legislative W0
traffic arrangement that
to work on their school lessons
on the 34th day of March, 190. a special bodies to fix the
number of doc
meeting ot trie stocKiioiaers 01 said comis "one of the worst evils of the will continue in force for many
to
uments
be
printed
for
pany
purpose
and should
the
of
electing
direcday." The educational system years to come. The Rock Island Postoffice Department Will Try tors for the current year and the trans- the demand
for additional
arise
of
any
action
may
lawful business which
that requires most of the pre- has absolutely no ownership or to Stop Illegal "Medicine Offices" come before said
copies of a publication then to
meeting.
paration of studies to be done interest in these properties of
D. C. Sutton,
From Doing Business.
have authority to order another.
President, Viznaga Mining Company.
e
people and exoutside of school hours is depriv- the
It was claimed this action would
ing children of the amount of pects to acquire none.
Washington, March .25. Or
FOR SALE
My residence corner result in saving the government
"As for a Rock Island exten- ders have been issued by the N. Y. Avenue and 12th street, Alarest necessary for mental and
upward of a million dollars
physical health.
Children are sion to the coast, that is a very Postmaster General instructing mogordo.
Mrs. Hopper.
not permitted to sleep enough. remote proposition. I cannot the postmasters of New York Parties here
have been not i lied
Their night is all too short. Ac- imagine a railroad building to and Brooklyn to refuse to admit that there would be no criminal FOR RENT House completely
cording to this French authority San Diego and stopping there. to the mails the advertisements cases tried at the April term of Las furnished or furniture for sale. In- Ü
growing children, or all children If I were Koine to build a rail of
quire at this office.
illegal "medicine Cruces court.
under 10 years of age, require road to the coast, I would want offices'' located in those cities,
from nine to ten hours of sleep to reach the whole coast.
I and also to refuse to deliver mail
SMktttwtM
in summer and in winter even would want to build to Los An matter received addressed to the
more. In addition to the time geles, San Francisco, Portland, ficticious and assumed names
needed to recuperate from physi aim heattie. ho you can see it ueder which parties conducting
cal and mental strain the child is a pretty big proposition."
these concerns hide their identmust have time in which to
ity. For some time past the DeMANUFACTURED
BY
make new growth, else developpartment has had inspectors
LAWSON SENDS REPLY
ment will cease. Withtheadult
working in New York gathering
time for recuperation is all that
the necessary evidence to close
EL PA80, TEXA8.
is necessary.
Yet in how many Suavely Rebukes Miners for Their the mails in these cases, and the
Denunciatory Telegram.
intelligent families it is the
officials of the Department ex
practice to let the children sit
pressed the belief that practical
Boston,
March 24. All of ly all of the criminal concerns of
up as late as do the grown folks,
fluency this character in these cities
and then waken them from sound Thomas W. Lawson's
morning sleep to prepare for was drawn out by the dispatch have been covered. This action
which the Butte Miners' union at New York and Brooklyn is in
school.
It is to such mischievous cus- sent to him and his reply is as line with the efforts previously
toms among the better classes as smooth as treacle. It is as fol made by Postmaster General
Cortelyou in Boston and Philawell as overworking the child lows :
delphia to enforce t he law against
among the poorer classes that To the Butte Miners' Union,
Frank O'Connor, president, this class of criminal concerns.
Dr. Hutchinson attributes poor
Butte, Mont.
In Boston, last March thirty
heart development. The child
I
your
thank
union
for its of these concerns were barred
who has not had sufficient sleep
feels languid in the school room prompt and courteous treatment from the mails, and the Govern
and sits all humped over at bis of my statement, which cost, ment's crusade in Philadelphia
Bank Saloon anil Tularosa Livery Stable
desk. Neither his heart nor his your union nothing to receive.
last September resulted in clos
1
I think you are in error in your ing thirteen
lungs can act properly under
establishments
S. D. TIPTON, Proprietor.
f
charged with being illegal "med Retail
such conditions. The poor little reference to the
Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TFLAROSA. N M
gang being bucket-shovictims of the child labor evil
iciné offices,' thus practically
operators. They are stock closing all such concerns there.
are notoriously undersized and
jobbers
all right, but I do not A statement Riven out at the
badly developed, in mills and
sweat shops, in factories and think they have yet sunk to that Postoffice Department says :
The condition of affairs which
packing houses, in coal breakers depth of all depravity bucket
and mines, their employments shop operating. I am pleased to lias developed under the Departconfine t hem to one position, and know that you do not need their ment's campaign in all of these
cities has been appall inc. It
and whether sitting or standing, help.
it is bad. It contracts the chest, You are also in error about my was found that in a large number
bends the back and impedes the attempting to deprecate Butte of instances those engaged in
action of the heart and the cir- property by attacks on the Butte conducting these offices have
culation.
That an alarmingly banks. Again you are in error criminal records and are "dope
large per cent of child workers about my wanting the aid of fiends."
In Boston one of the concerns
fall victims to tuberculosis be- your uniou in any of my work.
exclueded from the mails was
fore they have reached adult I would welcome the
of your magnificent body in supposed to have been the office
years, or else early in life, is
well known. As Dr. Knopf says, any work of mutual interest I at which was performed the fatal
it is too late then to call in a might be engaged in, but at operation upon the young woman,
ANTISEPTIC that stop Irritation, subdues Inflara- n
and drives out Paso.
physician. Something must be present I am engaged in no work Susan Geary the suit case murga
PENETRATES
the Pares, loosens the Fibrous Tissues.
I
done about it at a very much which I am not able to push to der. One of the "doctors" whom
a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles
M &
earlier stage, and to reach the complete success without the aid the department found identified
L
HOT UNISKKT ON EARTH
with several of these "offices"
masses, who are the chief suffer- of any one.
would
respectfully
I
your
ask
in Boston was also connected
ers, the only really effective and
CURED SGIAtÍg
avoidable avenue seems to be union to frame my statement with the Susan Geary case. The
RHEUIATISI
and your courteous reply, and if number of deaths that have been
the school room.
I
Mrs. B. A, Stepson, 500 Craig St. Kaoxrffle.
your members do not gaze upon caused in these offices can never
M
them
within
twelve
months
known.
be
School Ohlldrea's Dyspepsia.
get more relief frota Ballard's Snow Unfaaent
m
through that pickled mist which
The volunte of business done
M
The common form ol dyspepsia, or In
by
these concerns was large. It
dlgetUoa, which top (h growth, palas scalds while it clarifies I will
.wwwu
mmm
osaex
i
iot ai.w. oesn sasj
large bottle by Southern Express."
M
the cheeks, weakens the system o' so come to Butte to present myself was said that as hiirh as tuontu
criminal
operations
day
a
THREE SIZES: 35c, 50c AND $1.00
were
"any school children, Is often due to to your esteemed union for a
M
performed in some of these offH sume vou Oct the ocmjtME
l.mP7P' or loo qalekly eaten lunches. football or a punching bag.
ices and that the incomes someWhile seeing to a correction of the
Am mailing vou check for mat, times ranted as Iticrh an asm non
cause, It Is also Important to ear the
disordered conditions of stomach and of your courteous telegram.
a week.
sr. lows,
s. a.
1

CLOTHING
Than you will find
here can't be had; there

IS

Headquarters for

HATS, SHOES,

Cents' Furnishings
Watch Our Windows.
Copyright
Hart Schaftner
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(A Sure Cure gSSS

bowels. This can be done by do MediTHOMAS W. LAWSON.
cine so safely and sorely as by Dr.
Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. Try
Eugene DeMter left on Thursday's
It. Sold by T. C. Holland, druggist, at passenger for Los Angeles, Cal.,
0c id 1.03. Money back If It
felt. where be will remain till next fall.

I

Application for mamare Ihh
has been made by Alexander Quick
and M. I. Daughertr, both of Avis,
tiu vouuiv.
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Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

u

W. E. WARREN

BRO.

.PLowsj

HARDWARE,
STOVES
TINWARE,
ENAMEL WARE.
BUILDERS'

SUPPLIES.

MvSV

PLUMBING

J

and TINW0RK.
GARDEN HOSE,
vjwSV

CHICKEN WIRE,

'

T

C. C.

BARBED WIRE.

SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.
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CIGARS

J. WOLFINGER.
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1905 by
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Made.
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

TraiQs.

V

A

Orogrande Pharmacy
E. BEAZLEY.

Proprietor.

Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
Atsit far

C. E.
Co. Building and Roofing Paper.
Agent fee Edison Phonographs and Supplies.

Orogrande or Jarilla Junction. N. ml

orvirsiroi

O. F, D.

I

$4.QO

Old Fashioned Distilled
....Hand Made Sour Mash....

BOURBON

.sUjL

B

the beatprJgx5 o. OU3 KrTTUCKY. k is
made in the OLD FASHIONED way . from
gram and laxKfiooe water, mashed by hand
tabs aad dktJed
ike OLD TIME Worm
Aged m oak barrels (or oght years in a U.
S. Gorerame--t Beetled Wehcee.
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ed to those suffering from lung
We wi send you FOUR FULL QUART
gaBon) of this wfaekey. packed
i. a

bod(oe

STr-r??.- ??

W

upon Se receept oí Four ldkn,
Send Express Money Oder. Post Oftce

bank, sa El Paso, Texas.
DO NOT SEND
CIJRRENCY by MAIL

WTKWlsuMea

Charle Zeitfer

EL PASO. TEXAS
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boy

Ire ta tova iuffer the
roeapiain

of rowdy

gaying them while fighting Ire
"get a hocket
"Save the
f
put it out," and such.
and
W S. 5HEPHERD. MlMH
con
to
hoodlum
we
course
have
tend with. What we should do
i to especially request our peace
officer to arrest these rowdy
THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY and lock them up till the fire
are over with, at least- It is a
ix months SI 00, In advance Ditv that our fire boys have to
l 60 per year;
Subscription Price
contend with such. One
ADvnmnra rates MAHK KNOWS ON APPLICATION
stated to this paper that

k,"

-

lire-ma-

We

nominal

of county affair

the county may

o

b

every fire he has fought in Ala- greet inoffordo has cost him a suit of

ta nd far Uta

principia

administration

of

the

Raaue--

dot bins, hat and shoes- Others
have suffered the same luckNow, for any set of acephalous
idiots to rowdy around a fire just
to guy a faithful volunteer
is more than we should
-

I

-

loan party, and andera

that

the

freed

administration

of

from

burdensom debts,

Theodore

Roosevel t.

and a

itriet enforcement

President of

th.

of

n

United

tire-ma-

n

States

just laws.

If schools should not be

on account of whooping cough

w0m

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RvJ ranHiHarM
VtfllUIUU I Vri7
MM

FOR

TAX

far frmntv
weee OtfltM.
v www
WNH; and Prerlnt
B

WB

ASSESSOR.

hereby announce myself as a candidate lor assessor of Otero comity. New
Mexico, subject to the action of Hie
3. H. OREEN.
Democratic partv.
I

FATE

OF STATEHOOD.

Mr. Beveridge was suffered to
lioail the Senate conference com-

mittee on the statehood bill.
His colleagues are Senator Dillingham of Vermont and Senator Patterson. The first two
named voted against both the
Foraker and Burrows amendments, so that a majority of the
Senate's conferees are not in
sympathy with the action of
of that body in changing the
Hamilton bill. But it is the unwritten law of the Senate that
its conferees, whatever their
personal predilections may be,
must in treating with the House
conferees, strive for the adoption
of the course of the Senate. In
addition to this guaranty, Mr.

parents should be thoughtful enough to keep their children away
from homes where there are little
babies. It is a dirty shame to

to allow in any way a little help
less babe to take the whooping
cough. One little babe, that of
Mr and Mrs. Mustain, was killFOR SHERIFF.
by whoopingcough, and others
I take this method of announcing ed
myself as a candidate for the oftice of in town very sick with it. The
sheriff of Otero county, subject to the
schools, though, kindergarten
action of the Democratic partv.
S. H. N I M Mu.
tnd all, are going right along.
wajaawai

aa

m

and Indian Territory will get
statehood is the story that the
Speaker's supporters have been
whispering that the Senate may
be induced to surrender its
amendments in consideration of
the passage of the ship subsidy
bill. The ship subsidy bill
tied up in committee, and unless

the Speaker

is

complaisant it

t come out.

there are
many Senators who feel a lively
interest in the subsidy bill, and
the Speaker's friends believe
some of Mr. F'oraker's supporters
will think the sacrifice of the
subsidy bill too high a price for
allegiance to him in the statewon

hood

matter.

Doubtless it will seem astonishing that it should be even
thought that the Speaker will
make the fate of a measure of
such magnitude as the subsidy
bill dependent on whether his
vanity is gratified in the matter
of the statehood measure.
But
the Speaker has manifested a
feeling in this statehood fight
that is inexplicable and the belief that if lie loses in the
statehood controversy not only
will his prestige suffer, but the
organization itself be disturbed
and the system which enables
him to tyrannize over the House

Beveridge gave personal assurance that he would be just as
.ealous in advocating the acceptance of the Senate amendments
as if he had voted for them.
There were further considerations which persuaded Mr. ForHe
aker to be compassionate.
did not desire to humiliate Mr.
Beveridge, and besides, several,
of those who supported the Foraker amendment urged its author not to insist on departing
so far from the customs of the
Senate. To all these arguments lie destroyed.
Mr. Foraker yielded.
That Mr.
It is thought, in fact, it will
Beveridge will endeavor to have
be several weeks before anything
the Senate amendments prevail decisive will occur.
is not doubted. The only conceivable influence his appointWith the coffin and casket
ment might have would be to manufacturers grumbling about
suggest to the House conferees dull times; W. R- - Hearst after
that the Senate will after a time certain trusts (in a way), and
recede.
New York's .Jerome after Hearst
But the Senate is not apt to, for libel; Oompers threatening
at least not beyond the Foraker to enter politics ; Debs on the
amendment. The Republicans war path: a few outlandish
from Missouri and Kansas, who foreigners in prison in connechave began to hear protests from tion with the Idaho governor ashome because of their votes sassination telling all kinds of
were louder than ever stories as to who are murderers
in
explaining
that they in the Western Federation of
yielded to the Speaker only be- Miners; the President of the
cause of his assurance that "Con- United States and the Speaker
gress shall not adjourn without of the United States Congress
giving statehood to Oklahoma not geeing with the Senate nor
and Indian Territory."
the Congress on vital pending
As evidence of the Speaker's legislative acts; three reported
earnestness the Missourians ex- millionairs having recently joinplain that they could not get ed the Socialist party and who
back to Washington if those Ter- steadfastly refuse to whack-u- p
ritories should again be disap- their millions surely there is
pointed. Ordinarily that might nothing left for the 1900 spring
be good evidence, but in this poet.
instance it lacks something of
being convincing. For the SpeakAn Alamogordo physician said :
er has called the Republicans Whooping cough is spread in
who are from Missouri
"ac- more ways than one. One very
cidents,'' he does not believe common way is by women and
they will come back in any girls kissing all the babies they
event, and he thinks the Kansas can get to irrespective of any
members will pull through in disease." Now, in this case we
any event. So the Speaker is would ask that women and girls
not much moved by the thought who can't resist baby kisses to
of conserving his party's inter- either remain at their homes for
a few weeks or else wear muzzles
est in Missouri.
when r.lipv mt
viair.inir.B mjj
ftv ai,.-nil' l ii
f D
In the opinion of some more you may save
some precious little
likely evidence that Oklahoma lives and a lot of suffering.
I

I

i

The sure thing about W. A.
going among honieseekers
was that he told the truth. He
had no time to waste in misin
forming people who are hunting
homes. When the people with
whom he talked come here they
will find things just as he said,
and this kind of work is the only
kind Alamogordo should ever
allow to get out the plain truth.
Other agents who have taken
special delight in misrepresenting the Alamogordo section have
injured their purpose ten times
over we have no time nor money
for such fakirs.

Coe

When Alamogordo got ready
to send a honieseekers' agent
into the States to represent this
section she didn't import some
proffessional liar from Chieago,
New York, or some other far off
place, but sent one of her own
citizens, and one who lias lived
here for years and who is known
to be truthful, thus Alamogordo
got UK) cents value on every dollar spent by her agent.
This manner of exchanging
slangy nicknames among a num
ber of New Mexico newspapers
is indeed very poor journalism,
and if it takes such nonsense to
properly conduct New Mexico
newspapers so that the reading
public can properly appreciate
our newspapers then our plight
is worse than serious.
The sanitary condition of the
town needs attention. Will the
authorities take action before
the warm season and lly time
arrives? It is more pleasant to
look after cess pools, closets,
slop grounds, tin can alleys aud
such places nowr than to wait
till the hot sun and flies are to
contend with.
No one ever seems to ever
think of questioning the proposition to dig shallow wells in
this valley to obtain water for
cattle, when the fact is that one
cow can and does take more
water than an apricot tree- Had
-

you figured on

it that

Farm For Rent Apply at onco in
I'rathur house If you waul to rent an s."
ucro farm nu crop shares.
WANTED
Experienced cook aud
waitress wants position, as waitress
preferred. Address S. F W., this office.
Champion Liniment For Children.
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Chapín
vllle, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's Pain
ltalni is the champion of all liniments.
The past year I was troubled a great
deal with rheumatism in my shoulder.
After trying several cures the storekeeper here recommended this remedy
and It completely cured me." There is
no use of anyone suffering from that

painful ailment when this liniment can
be obtained for a small sum. One application gives prompt relief and its continued use for a short time will produce
a permanent cure. For sale by W. E.
Warren A Bro.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,

Seven MUV

boxee

acMhal 2 ras.

Thk signature,

way?

rn,

Sfrj&frTnri

Ciares Crip

Two

Pay.

tm every
hot. 25c

kaei

ALAMOGORDO,
POPULATION

3600; ELEVATION 43IÍ ft

)

OTERO COINTT, N. N.
Population of Otero County, 8000;
Area of the County, 6850 Square
Miles, Containing 4,384,000 Acres,
of this there are nearly 4,000,000
Acres subject to entry
Alamogordo is 862 miles

soutf)-we-

st

of Kansas City, Mo., and 86
miles north of El Paso. Texas, and
is on the Rock Island and El Paso
&

t

Southwestern Railway System.
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aallSowar. eaten, teniae, pañal, carrots, etc.,
attain la the BeMe, end gathered aa the market
demaade. Tht la th boat of the eeloa. and cresa oí U.eoo to
are grew a to th aere. Onto never self lor laas
usee
weeleeale. aod retell at 1 eeate per
teen! Set per pound
poyad Tby ara grow a u lasaMaae else, frequently weighing
j pound., and are of a very ailM aweet arer. The ratal ng of
chile pepper for canning I a vary proltabie breach of faralog
and another year will see a canning factory established a are.
ft Cycloew, No Toraodoee, Nor Winter Mlssaroa.
For more than a quarter of a century New Mexico's "Sonny Land" baa been advertised to the world at a Mecca for luag
aod throat trouble, and thousand apon thousands of lufferer
from these dlaeaaee have found relief in thla climate, prolooged
their Uvea aod remained to bles their famlllea. On account of
the health aeeker atrlving In this land to make hla way were our
agricultural poealbllltle made known, and our eye were opened
to the actual possible settlement and developement of a Ood
favored land, not only for the health aeeker but for the homeseeker a wall. We have sufficient mow aa to Insnre health
benefits for both man and beast, as well a for agricultural and
frull growing benefit. Our summers are mild, and onr warmest
weather would be appreciated aa a refreshing breeie from the
hills of Greenland, were such possible for the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities. Every summer night In this valley is refreshing on account of a mountain breeie that fan onr brow
and kisses down our eyelids a a nature tonic while we sleep.
We have no sunstrokes, no cyclone, nor tornadoes. We have
no billiard to kill our cattle and make life miserable all winter.
One hundred miles south can not make such claim; one hundred mile north can not make lueh claims; one hundred mile
east can not make such claims; one hundred miles west can not
make such claims, only here In this valley can these facts be
substantiated, and the reader I invited to' make a visit, see for
your self the claims we make.

Our School Facilities.

The ioformation furnished by this Circular
is for the guidance of the Homeseeker, and
should you desire a number of these circulars for free distribution among friends, or
should you desire further information.
J. D. CLEMENTS,
Address,
Secretary fHamogordo Board of Trade,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
What The Homeseeker Seeks.
the
The homeseeker seeks Brst the practical knowledge of
country he wishes to see. He has no tluie for schemes nor money
for laud sharks. The homeseeker Is a practical man, and his
American History dates back to the lauding of the Mayflower
with her cargo of human freight the 1'ilgrlms. Since the day
of Horace Oreeley, who set the style of moving westward, the
homeseeker has worked the development of the west, created
millions of wealth and converted the arid plains into an agricultural belt without an equal on earth.
This little folder Is issued for the guidance of the homeseeker, he who is tired of the rigorous winters of the north and
east and who desires to make a nice home in the land of Sunshine. The Information we seek to give Is given gratuitously
and not In the personal Interest of any one. We have nothing
to sell. We will do all In our power to see you located properly
on Government land in the vicinity of Alamogordo, New Mexico,
and such land for richness and productiveness cannot be equalled
In the southwest. All it needs is the magic touch of water and
the water Is to be had, and In abundance for irrigation. Last
two years line crops have been raised without irrigation. The
rain fall providing sufficient, and this season is a counterpart
of last year. This country is rapidly settling up with the best
of people, and vou cannot tlnd a dissenting voice. All are enthusiastic over the rich soil and the equitable climate, the,
good markets and ready sale at high figures for everything pro-duced.

Kansas A Few Years Ago.
Only a few years ago, so to speak. Kansas and West Texas
were considered too droughty to attempt agricultural pursuits.
Gradually the homeseeker squatted here and there over the two
sections of the country, and his su;ceesful attempt at growing
crops was heralded throughout the whole laud and then the tide
of immigration began to Kansas and West Texas, and today a
ten year old school boy can give you the history of the prosperity
of Kansas and West Texas.

This Section In Comparison.
If settling up Kansas and West Texas has brought an actual
change in the climatic conditions, with an annual sufficient of
rain fall as to produce immense crops of small grain, forage and
hay, and In some sections corn and cotton, this country will do
more. Here in this section, Alamogordo, Otero county. New
Mexico, the soil Is equal to that of Kansas or West Texas.
Water can be had at most any depth in bored or dug wells; the
adjacent foothills present hundreds of reservoir sites for the
storage of water that flow down the canons from the Sacramento mountains, making it possible to secure sufficient water
for Irrigation purposes, thus offsetting all fear of droughty
seasons. As a further comparison we must leave Kansas and
West Texas and go to the famous fruit belt of California to find
our equal for the production of all kinds of fiults. No where on
the American continent outside of California can our fruit be
equalled, and the same is true as to vegetables. Our fruits and
vegetables mature with the most delicious flavors known to the
palate of man. The Sacramento mountain apples are becoming
famous from the flavor with which they mature, due to peculiar
seasons and climate found only in this range of mountains. AlaIt is 86 miles
mogordo is the County Seat of Otero County.
north of El Paso. Texas, and sir; miles southwest of Kansas City,
via Bock Island lly. The railroad shops of the El Paso and
Southwestern Railway are situated here, and employ over 4(10
men. It is also the railroad division and here reside the engineers, conductors and train crews. The Alamngordo Lumber
Company employ about 100 men and turn out 125.000 feet, of
lumber dally. No where can lumber be bought so cheaply. The
Alamogordo and Sacramento Mountain Railroad runs from here
28 miles to the pine timber and on top of the range is the far
famed summer resort, Cloudcroft. The altitude of Alamogordo
Alamogordo has a popuIs 4212 feet, that of Cloudcroft is 8H50.
Hasan up to date electric light plant,
lation of about 3900,
local and long distance telephone; water piped from the melting
snows on the crest of the beautiful Sacramento Mountains, 12
miles distance. Has Masonic. Odri Fellows. K. of P., Woodmen
and Red Men lodges. Has Presbyterian, Kaptlst, Methodists,
(both northern and southern), Episcopal and Catholic churches,
an organization of Seventh Day Adventlsts, and a Christian
church being arranged for. Two large modern school houses,
one of the finest court houses, also jail buildings in the Territory.
Also fine commodious building for the judge's chambers, this
being the seat of the Sixth Judicial District that comprises the
counties of Otero, Torrance. Quay and Lincoln. Also a fine and
modern bank building, the home of The First National Hank of
Alamogordo; also a number of modern business structures,
Our Claims Based on Facts.
Wc make no claims bat can not be substantiated by actual
facts. See for yourself the line fruit, alfalfa, hay and crop
fields, and vineyards of La Lu., live miles away, aud of
Tularosa, sixteen miles away. These two communities are a
century old, located in this valley, and just at the mouth of
cations where plenty of water is available at all times, hence the
prosperous conditions of the two hamlets. These two ivlng
monuments of our vast possibilities In agricultural pursuits are
Indisputable, are absolute facts, the secret of which is water.
Water is our most valuable asset, and being easily secured by
wells just below the earth's surface makes of our section a much
more desirable location for the homeseeker than ever was Kansas or West Texas. Asa further evidence of our possibilities we
would refer to the farm of J. C. Dunn. Alamogordo, which Is as
pretty as a picture, and shows what can be done with energy
and with the dry land system of farming. On this farm are
growing orchards, shade trees, as well as vineyards, and at
present, (February), one can see wheat, barley, rye aud the like,
all growing to perfection. We can also mention a few Instances
of last season's raw laud farming. One farmer run a furrow in
the raw tod, planting In this furrow sorghum, kafir corn and
and inllo maiie, and without a drop of Irrigation the crops
matured with immense 'yield. Another farmer plowed up a piece
of aod land and brushed In sorghum seed and without a drop of
Irrigation produced ten tons of sorghum forage per acre. Stop
at Alamogordo and see for yourself the absolute facts as are hero
mentioned. The climate here is mild In winter, the coldest hour
last winter was lfi above Zero. Zero weather Is unknown here.
While at placea 100 miles north of us, and points east of us the
thermometer has registered 19 to 30 below Zero. We lie on the
west aide of the mountains with a high range west of us that
makes our location well sheltered. We have very little wind on
account of our sheltered position. Take It all In all we truthful-l- y
believe the vicinity of Alamogordo Is the health spot of the
world. For the cure of tuberculosis. It is the one spot above all
other. Our soil grows everything In profusion. Our mellous,
especially cantaloupes far excel any grown In Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen sooner than at Rocky Ford.
This will become a great branch of farming. Our fruit Is the
finest of flavor and on account of the lime and iron In our soils,
apples and peaches bear In abundance, and (500.00 an acre la
not an unusual profit. It Is the boma of the grape, and the

Aside from our public school system, which Is carried on in
two large structures, the New Mexico Baptist College I located
here. This Institution ha recently been placed In the band of
a committee of Baptist who are to advertise the school and make
of It the educational institution of New Mexico. But yon don't
have to be a Baptist to get the benefit of this college. It I an
educational institution In Its fullest sense. The committee In
charge are now distributing advertising matter not only In New
Mexico but in the slates, and this advertising matter boast of
our unexcelled climate as well as educational advantages. For
here at Alamogordo the student can get the benefit of our climate
while attending school. The College building Is located In the.
eastern part of Alamogordo away from the noisy streets and on
an elevation overlooking the town and surrounding valley for
miles about Near the College building are a number of families
residing in commodious resident bouses and at these places the
students of the College can secure board and lodging. For
further Information you may write to B. M. Jackson, secretary
of the New Mexico Baptist College, at Alamogordo, N. M.

Oar Soil and Climate Adapted to Growing Cotton
Experienced cotton farmers have made some investigations
as to the possibility of growing cotton in this valley, and It is
their opinion, based on observation and a general and practical
knowledge of cotton growing, that cotton will grow In this valley,
to perfection. This year experiment patches of cotton will be
cultivated In this section, and the result will be watched with
much Interest. Wheat, oats, rye and barley do well and produce
an abundant yield. But cotton farmers say that with cotton
growing a success the valley at once becomes an agricultural
belt without an equal on earth.

Apricots as a Money Crop.
Apricots grow to perfection In this valley. They are about
the first fruit on the market and consequently bring the top price,
rarely selling for less than 10 cents per pound oft the tree. And
becauee of the fact that a failure to raise a crop of apricots every
year is unknown in this section naturally make the apricot the
money crop. Mr. I. E. Huss of La Luz, five miles from Alamogordo, has kindly furnished us with some facts concerning apricots. Mr. Huss keeps tab on a number of apricot trees in order
He
to know just wbat can be mude from a crop of this fruit.
gathered and sold from one tree $52.00 worth of apricots last
He also made a note of the amount of frull sold from 3
season.
year old trees, or trees that bad been planted 3 years, making
60
5 year old trees, and found that these young trees made from
to 80 pounds of fruit and he sold the fruit at 10 cents per pound.
Mr. Huss finds that 120 trees will do well on one acre of land.
Take one acre of 120 trees at $52.00 per tree and one can see
an enormous profit there Is in growing apricots. One man can
take care of 20 acres of apricots by having extra help during
shipping season. These facts are based on marketing the green
fruit. Ño effort has yet been made to dry the surplus fruit, and
dried apricots are as staple on the market as gold coin. So It is
readily seen what can be done with apricots as a money crop.
The trees grow luxuriantly in this section and the fruit mature
with as One flavor as any grown on earth, and wtth graded fruit
the apricot grower can have fruit coming In from the 10th day of
June till September. And It Is believed that from a dug well for
water one man can take care of 20 acres of trees at a very light
For instance, take 20 acres, plant graded apricot trees,
expense.
use a water wagon, haul water from a dug well, and water each
tree by means of a box or pipe put in the ground by each tree,
thus one gets an idea of the cost of taking care of one acre of
trees, as well as the enormous profit from one acre of apricots.

How to Secure Homes
The thousands and thousands of acres of land in this valley
belong to the United States which can be secured by homestead
and desert land filings. Tbe United States fixes the price of
land filings, and the homeseeker ha; bo land sharks to contend
with. Each homestead filing of 160 acres cost 919.00, and a
United States land commissioner is located at Alamogordo.
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public Lands.
There are two kinds of filings on public lands open to the
Intending settler tbe homestead and the desert entry. The
timber entry law has been repealed by Congress. Every citizen
of the Uyited States over 21 years of age, without regard to sex.
Is entitled under the law to 320 acres of public land. Tbll he
may file on as 160 acres homestead and 100 desert, or the whole
320 acres as desert, but he cannot take up the whole 320 acres
as a homestead. Any married woman living with her husbaud
or otherwise may take up 320 acres as a desert entry in her own
name. Independent of her husband. Any married woman
separated from her husband and not divorced, but dependent for
a living upon her own exertions, can file on a homestead, but
not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age, have, cf course
the same rights as males. Under tbe homestead law, after tbe

filing has been made, a period of six months is allowed in which
to build a bouse, move thereon and establish a residence. After
a continuous residence of fourteen months, if tbe entryman
chooses, he may commute his entry to a cash entry by paying
$1.25 an acre and make his final proof. Otherwise' he can live
on his land and cultivate It for five years, make the final proof
and get his patent by paying the usual fees to the district land
office. Proof Is made by affidavit with two witnesses.
A desert
entry requires the payment of 25 cents an acre when the filing
Is made.
This entry can only be made on land which will uot
grow a crop without artificial Irriga Ion. Continuous residence
upon tbe land Is not required, but the law does require an expenditure of $1 per acre for each and everv acre filed upon eaeh
year for three years. This expenditure ca'u be covered by Improvements of any and all kinds made upon this land, whether
iu ditching, planting trees, building or some other way. At the
expiration of each year after filing the amount of expenditures
and Improvements have to be returned to tbe district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. . The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to Irrigate the whole tract by
the end of four years, when Dual proof shall be made, and one
roust cultivate during those four yean fully one eight of
the
number of acres filed upon. At tbe end of four years, If the law
has been complied with, one must pay $1 an acre additional
and
then receive a patent for the land. As to the use of land scrip.'
any citizen who wants a piece of land not already acquired
can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing
the
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired with
acreage.
There Is very little .crip left, however. It was Issued by
the
government for tbe benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc

HENRY PFAFF

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
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Family trade a specialty, all orders will
be filled promptly
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25c

Your grocer sells K C Baking Powder under our legal,
written guarantee that it
complies with all pure food lotos, both State and
National, and tuat it is
absolutely free from adulterations of any nature whatsoever.
K C costs
y0U P7 ior other'baking powders anywhere near
.
TTT
v juauiy. iva a revelation ot goodness!
Try it for just one baking if not satisfied your grocer will
refund the full price paid
25 ounce tina for a5c. Get it
y
and surprise the family with the tastiest
.
aanalMt
uaiuiics iney ever neara ot. Send a postal for the
"Book of Presents." It will surmise vou.
.
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Rights In
Regard to Hallie
My

By INA WRIGHT HANSON
Copyright,

It

90S,

by Buby Drmglm

1 cried
"On,
and captured
the little hand. "Oh, Hallie!"
"I've beeu thinking it over since I
said 110, and 1 am sure it needn't inter
fere with my work. I can't bear to go
away and leave you, ami you would as
soon live in the east as the west,
wouldn't you, DnoV"
The expression of her face was eager
and sweet and shy all ut once, but
frowning. I released her band and

started
Is not etiquette in Grass Valley to

make nftenioon rolls earlier than tS
o'clock on certain days ef the year.
The weathettii.ni mude the rule. When
the mercury stands at 102 degrees on
the shady north porch and yon are sure
that something ails the thermometer
or it would be higher, you obey fashion's dictates without any question.
It was something after U when I
joined Hallie at her aunt's gate ou the
evening before she was to return to
her eastern home. She was bareheaded, bare necked, bare armed, and her
dress was white. My throat tightened
as I saw in perspective other nights
when I shouldn't care what I did because blithe, beautiful Hallie would be
only a memory.
"I've saved only the best for the last,
Dan," she smiled, giving me her hand.
"Come on the porch nnd see. Every
day I've stood here and looked over nt
it, my beautiful castle, and would allow no one to tell me about it because
I wanted you to. I've made more romancea about that castle than you cau
count."
"Castle r' I repeated, following her to
the east porch. "I don't know of any
castle in this town."
In obedience to her pointing Anger I
looked across the hollow to the hill beyond, red of soil and green with cultivation, having a background of pines
and bearing on its breast ruins of gray
stone.
"Oh, that," I said;
Folly. It is-"-

"that

is Deacon's

"Walt. Don't tell me till we are there.
We shall see the sun go down while 1
listen to the story."
80 we went through the streets of
the town out Into a country road and
through a veritable lovers lane, with
the twitter of birds somewhere beyond
the willows ou either side, with .the
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purling of a little stream at our feet
and the tinkle of bells behind us. We
halted on a rude bridge.
"Hallie, dear, let's stay hero In the
Pace and quiet forever." I whiskered.
She put her hand oojmy arm. "f have
decided that I will marry you. Dau,"
Utj,wW aoftly.

on.

"You were criticising this town the
other day," I began slowly. "Vou said
your uncle owned only half his home
because he has title to only the surface
right, while Mr. Brown owns the mining right. You said that if you owned
a piece of property you should want to
own halfway down to China; that It
must lie all or nothing with you."
Hallie flushed, but made 110 reply.
"It is so with me. I want you, Hallie, but 1 want all of you your mind
as well as your beautiful lody. If you
are to be my wife you must not give
the Benton Clarion or uuy other newspaper a mining right to take the gold
of your brightest thoughts away from
me."
"But I
the best girl reporter in
the stnte. They said so." she protested,
with sweet, unconscious egotism. "I
can't give up my work, Dan. I love it."
"Xo one can serve two masters,
11111

Hal-He.- "

We walked a little while In silence.
When I turned to assist ber up the hill
I saw that her eyes were wet, but she
wna brave and proud, was Hallie. She
looked up at me, laughing.
"Thus endeth the first chapter," she
aid mockingly.
"So be It," I answered, holding open
the great gate that she might pass
through.
We went through a pear orchard, and
presently we stood among the gray
stone ruins. In the Inclosure were pine
trees and maples waving their great
leaves mournfully; near the front en
trance some stones had fallen from out
the wall, and among them grew poison
oak; In one corner masses of blooming
catchfly and In the center six dandelion stems.
"Rich man, poor man, beggar man,
chief; doctor, lawyer" chanted Hallie, bending over them. "Tell my fortune, dandelions, I pray you." She
puffed out her pretty red Hps and blew
desperately at each one, but their time
was not yet ended. They refused to be
blown away. Laughing, she went over
to the catchfly corner and sat down on
a stone.
"Tell me about It, Dan," she commanded, beginning to gather the scarlet blossoms.
"Many years ago a good deacon owned a gold mine," I began, looking down
at ber gloomily, "and In the foolishness
of bis heart he thought the yield would
never grow less. He said: 'I will not
live in houses like other men. I will
build mo a castle such as this country
has never beheld.' So his workers laid
these foundations and built these walls.
Then one day the deacon went to bis
mine, but there wag no more gold. His
castle was never completed; his fountains never splashed In the sunlight
nor did his electric lights ver shine
down on the town below. He died, Jmt
his 'folly' remains. It has many applications. You, Hallie, arc squandering
the gold of an honest man's love. You
are building for yourself a castle of
fame. Beware, lest It crumble In ruins
bout your feet."
"You are tragic tonight, Dan." site
remarked as she finished Iter bright
hued crown and placed It ou her dark
hair.
"The huh Is setting," I said, turning
angrily away from ber beauty. "You
have no business to be working among
men anyway. You are too pretty'.".
It was a scornful glance she threw
back at me as she climbed the rack pile
to look toward the west.
"I "'"' tbH.'- - thit nt too." she said

quietly, but her tone made me flush
with shame.
"Forgive me, Hallie," I cried, springing up beside her. "I don't know what
I'm saying."
"Dear old Dan," she whispered, with
a half sob, "don't forget me quite when
I'm gone."
Forget ber! The sun disappeared behind tbe fringe of pines, and the cathedral bell began to ring slowly, each
chime a knell to my dead hopes. Hallie shivered.
"We had better go. It will be dark
now when we get back."
I pleaded for five minutes more so
that 1 might say my real goodby to
scarlet crowned, red lipped, misty eyed
Hallie; then, hand in hand, we went
down tbe hill, along the country road,
through lovers lane and back to the
town again.
It was sunn ier when Hallie went
away, and It was summer again when
she came Imek. One evening I was
passing the bouse which she bad glorl- ror so snort a time, when her aunt
lieckoned to me.
"Go to the east porch," she whispered
as I went up the walk.
I thought of the time Hallie had
shown me ber castle from tbe east
porch, nnd my heart was like lead as I
went round the bouse and looked up to
see Hallie! Not round and rosy as she
had been, but white, with great eyes
unnaturally bright; Hallie, with her
pale lips trembling nnd ber thin little
arms outstretched toward me.
"What have thev done to mr ilnr.
ling?" I cried hoarsely as I sprang for
ward.
"I'm tired. Dan." she whispered, lav
ing her dear head on my shoulder.
"You said no one could serve two masters, and I have failed in serving one.
I went out one stormy night to get '
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to all Concerned.
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are henchir
I
j nroliihited
from tresspassing upon the pasture
lands west of the rail road depot.
Those parties who have been cutting fences on these premises, are
known and any further trespassing
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tne law.
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DR. P. G. BEERMAN.
DENTIST,

Successor to Or. H. R. Clark,
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These mountains are the Switzerland cf America. They
contain great forests of pine and spruce, and are alive with deer,
turkey, bear, squirrels, etc. Two hours drive puts vou Into the
very heart of those enchanted mountain; and a day 'spent In recreation there will long be remembered. A day's drive put yon
on the Ruidosa River where you can catch mountain trout and
shoot game to your heart's content. Alamogordo contain manv
miles of shaded streets that seven year ago was a desert.
It has
the largest and finest park In tbe west, being one mile long
by
000 feet wide, beau tful well kept lawns, thousaud of shade
trees, ponds Blled by running water and covered with both domestic and wild fowl. Two brass bands with Sunday concerts add
much to the enjoyment in this beautiful park. Now, our friends,
before making a final location, come to Alamogordo and see us.
We will do all possible to see that you get located on lands that
will prove profitable to you. Government land, and all It will
cost you Is to homestead it, and It won't cost a fortune to fence it
as good cedar posts can be had from 5 to 8 cent delivered. Oet
near to a growing city of non producer that need vour crops.
Oet uear the great metropolis of El Paso of 35,000 population and
growing, where a ready sale awaits all you can ship them, a it is
a distributing point for thousands of miners in New Mexico
and
Arizona. Come to this land of Sunshine. Come and help uncover tbe hidden wealth In our rich soil. Come to our land of
beautiful surroundings. Come to the place where the sick get
well and the well live to a bappv old age. When you come
call
on the railroad agent and he will give yon a list of our citizens,
call on them, state your wants and jou will get all tbe information you desire. If you cannot come at nresent and wish further
Information write J. D. CLEMENTS, Secretary of the Board of
Trade, Alamogordo N. M.
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Woldschmidt,

C. H.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office over Holland'. Druir Store,
Alamorgordo,
- N. If.

DR.

J.

R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstair iu Ike Gilbert Building
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. If.

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Physician and .Surgeon.
Office Orer Warren

Bro..' Drug Store, Arln
Uuilding. Room. A and C.
Office 'Phone No. L Residence 'Phone 84.
Office Honrs
to 11 a, m., 2 to 4 and 7 to S p. m

J. L LAWS,
Attoraee-at-la-

Practice in all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A aad B, Avis Building.
Alamogordo, New Mea.
YRON SHERRY

"MI .

I 1.AW

Office np stairs, old bank building.

Carl's Ice Factory

WS.

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Lisiiiica nacer. All orders promptly filled.
..

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

SHEPHERD
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. o. rvwMmiHiuBtr
Notary Pablic
Alamogordo, N.

Attorney at Law,
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Two Through Trains Daily

To the Pacific Coast Olose Connections in the

WANTED: Bv a nmmfnatnt mnntkl.
magazine, with lars-e- . hlk...... .1.....
lation, local representative to look after
renewals and ncren.su iihurlnti-ii.t
in Alamogordo and vicinity, on a salary
witn a continuing interest from
year t0 year ln the ouslle9 created.
Experience desirable, but not essential.
Good opportunity for the right person.
Address Publisher, box 59, Station O.
Mew York.
deciust

NEW UNION

STATION, EL PASO, TEXAS,

For Points in the Republic of Mexico.
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strtethr
sent fras. Oldest airan cr
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throash Maun

Scientific Htnerkaita

Going East Remember the

Golden State Limited,
Chicago and St. Louis Fast Mail.

Wanted

Fin-nih-

' "Present
nartment.

.

....PaiMTCD
Praaaptts.

VKHICLCS

Two men In each county to Folders. Schedules, Rates, and other'informatinn
t
n
" T"1""
and advertise Hardware de tion by
nut nut umnlM of mi, anui.
over it. They said I must come back etc. Traveling Position or Office Hani
B. W.
McCarthy,
to California. And. Dan. I was alntl
B.
sor. oaiary wu.w per month, cash
for California held you. My castle has weekly, with all expenses paid in adN.
M.
rallen, as you said It might, but I don't vance. We furnish everything.
1
Tex
seem to care."
.
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE,
Dept.
610,
334
Ave.
5th
Chicago.
III.
"Hallie," I answered joyously, "love
is better than fame and quietness far 3 17
more to be desired than great riches.
After you le.'t I bought the near nr.
Put yonr orders for COAL ten
chard, and often haveT I sat among the flava" lufnrav ya.A.a
ju araaut
irccu ll. II
If C Call
castle ruins longing for my little girt, then get out orders in time
to keen
Tomorrow I will begin to
our TOn from annoyance. All coal bilk
house, and when It Is finished I shall
RfíttrZ
per
take you there. The pure winds ami Paa?K ?" presentation.
the balm of the pines will give you ton in ton or half ton lota. Phone
8. Thomas & Seamans.
back your health. Oh, Hallie, Halite
And looking into ber dear eyes I saw
sweet prophecy of happy days to come.
WANTED: Men in each state to
travel, post signs, advertise nnd
The I'reparatloa.
William O'Brien in bis "Recollec- and leave samples of our goods.
tions" tells this story of Dr. Coke, tbe Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
archbishop ot Cashel: "Once on oue of per day for expenses. KDHLMAN
bis examinations of the children for CO., 8. ATLAS BLOCK, CHICAGO.
confirmation tbe archbishop put to a
little girl the question from tbe catechism, 'What la the preparation for
WANTED 10 men in each state
matrimony V Tbe little one blushed
and giggled and put the corner of ber to travel, post signs, advertise and
bib ln ber mouth by way of answer. leave samples of our goods. Salarv
Tbe question was repeated. 'Oh, sure, $75.00 per month. $3.00 per day
your lordship knows It yourself,' was for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO.;
tbe timid reply. 'Yes, but you most tell Dept. W. ATLAS BLOCK. Chicago.
me, my child. What Is tbe preparation
for matrimony?' 'Well, my lord, a litWANTED:
District Managers to
tle courting, of course,' at last came
the reluctant answer from amid a post signs, advertise aal distribute
KxnreRB ltfaroa Rl Paan Tu;in
The Niáfilt
r
samples.
Salary
. in
sis.oo weekly, 93.00
rv vestlltnlprl
uvv.w
7k
rosary of blushes."
Mountain
time, solid
.
train fl.r.,,,1, ...
rJ
a iru
Mar tur crneorH.
mrii
.
.7,
urieaos.
presen employment. IIIBAL
3BAB and St. bw
without change.""""6"
Carrie, through sleeperssnreveDort
Los AngDeslíalas; a Present.
w., ra Randolph St., Chicago,
to
le,
Louis.
Shrevenort.
New
St.
Or
Heury
Sir
Irving made It a rule not
Wrect connections made for all points North, East, and rJoutíbeaít
to accept presents from strangers and
was often hard pressed for sufficient
schedules, rate, and other infwmatiori;
lotice.
excuses for declining. luring tbe
Parties
indebted
to the firm of
nose war a wealthy admirer of
R. W.
Dra. I. K. Gilbert and E. B. Van
the great actor approached blm with:
Southwastari)
Passenger Agent.
'Tardón me, Sir Henry, but I want Arsdel can pay either party and
to give you a present."
PASO'
TEXAS.
1 tropica ror same.
annEL
L. G. i
e n "What Is It?" asked the actor.
"A Russian wolf bound."
-FOR
4 Room Adobe, good loIL PASO. TFY1I
"Awfully sorry I can't accent If " ra. cation. SALE
OAIXaS, :r
TEXAS.
Cast) or on Urns with
piled Sir Henry. "But I'm a lover of
peace, and 1 bar a Jananes valet."
Apply at this office for particular
No
tit.
1

..

aiads af Raaalr War

Ml

While this Is a new country and our soil Is yet la III virgin
tats ret we have advantage other section can not claim. The
great white tandi, known tbs world over. He In front of Alamo- f;ordo. l! miles distant. On the west aide of them are tbe soda
These ara being actively developed. A railroad Is to be
built from here to the soda bed and extended along tbe San
Andrea Mountain to the variout mines, and a plant will be
erected in Alamogordo that will employ several hundred meo. A
wagon road from here to the Jarllla. 36 mile south of as I being
surveyed, and the .Southwestern Smelting and Refining Company,
of Jarllla will build at their own expense a wagon and automobile road connecting the two cities. The Jarllla (Hyrea) Mountain evidently contain the greatest amount of gold, jilver. cop- lead of aoy other mountain of like site in the world,
Ser andI building
up rapidly. They will need the product from
many acre of our rich lands to maintain them. The San Andrea Mountains, which are full of all kind of mineral and are
developing very rapidly, stretch out 00 the west for ta mile
above and 30 miles below Alamogordo.
They will also require
great amounts of forage, vegetables and fruit to maintain
tbe
camps
various
that are. and will be established. Our Sacramento Mountains east of us are destined to be titled with sanitarium and pleasure resorts. All of which will require our pro-duet-

all other Baking Powders, and those too,
that cost three times as much

.:..:

J. P. Saulsberry,

Southwest.

For Healthfulness, Purity and Efficiency excels

ounces for

SUITS.

The Sacramento Mountains art tr
Switzerland of America, and Cloud-crof- t
is tle "Breathing Spot of the

BAKING POWDER

25

Fall and Winter

Places Cannot Claim.

-

to maKe

J.

v.

Agent, Alamogordo,

Stiles.

a. p,

Paso,

BU

'. á.

PflgQ ROUTE

Texas

mu

8

Pacific Railway

RIPANS
The simplest remedy lor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailment arlalns- - from a Hi
ache, liver or bowels Is Rlpsns Tabales.
They go straight to the seat ot the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse aad cure
the affected parts, ana give the system a

m.rsi

buuiug up.
A . T
.. .
Th Five-CePackage is enough for aa oral.
nary occasion. The family bottle. 60c

r

BAST

X

il '

ni...Mi.l.,j:.i.
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CURTIS,

... ....

trouble to answer quant Ion.

,..

Ondorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
Thl

hotal

mrmunUI

Is

...

k.

wanda. All ran re, hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of main
taflag. Baking it at least 10 to is
degrees cooler than any other hotel la
the city.
Private Bath. Passenger Be.ator.

Hectrlc Bell.

lMBoaass. Hot and Cold Water.
Boons Single sad Ba Suite.
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a.

V"
moaattons
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wst. with
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waa
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asedara
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aweayas-
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eonven- -

ean keep cool and happy.
niiAS. A A. C. DeOKorr,
Own.r. and rVopristor,,

j

B. I'elphrrT
in mMlian

i

fcttMft errrr-tbini- :
lo fO to U wants
wher be has contract to bath! tbe
large hospital for that place, mito
the larjrr otare bnildiag for the
Itawaoei Coal Co.
S

LOCAL AND
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the retara to

J. BUCK
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Undertaker.
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fort ha brea recalled that Mr. aad
Mr. Whitiajrtoa art the parent of
the fort Aaterican child bom ta the
little
town of A!
be K rear
Whitinjrtoa,
Hear
Mot
Could
Wus Deaf and
CURE FOR PILES old the 31t of Aagart. 1906. Mr.
A GUARANTEED
Whittle.
Danger
Wind, lilesalaf.
In- hilly.
I'mlnWf Whittngton ha for one tinte lived
mm lrugglt an autborlird to - at Caldwell, Tesa, bat ha return- if FAZO OINTMENT latí.
of
hi. home
Manufacturer
U-- i
Sstiinlay lAHWM a to cure.......
rf . . mmu Alamogordo
. . o
,
In
lo II dar. Mri .
- Limited No. W wan
again, arriving nnt nmv
(olden StaNGrant Mann, the 8 year old aon
within a in tit 'f the depot it
Far a Impaired Appetite.
Office 'Pbone No. 4, KawMence 'Paoa No. M.
Judge Mann, while playing about
I ami of appetite always rem III Ir
trutk ami knocked from the of
in
Tuesday
the
park
stand
band
the
I
I
a
needed
digestion
All
thot
track ami instantly killed T. m afternoon, in some way accidentally faulty
few dots of Chamberlain s Stomach and
t amp.
Mr. ( amp wan deaf ami fell and broke his left arm.
COMPANY.
Liver Tablet. They will Invigorate tbe
M vear f age. He wan evidentTry some of our "BLAZIER" BB.vN. stomach, strengthen the digestion and
porn test January 1st, lM)
(Inner
ly .timing in from the ranch Has no equal on any market. Feed of give you an appetite like a wolf. These
placeo:
Yarda mt he
north of town ami walking down any Ind. Our facilities for handling TableU also act at a gentle laxative.
New Meslcc Alauofordo, Capita. Santa Rom, Tucwcarl, Locan u4 Enuncia.
the railmad track as is done If your orders are uneicelled: Try us. Por sale by W. B. Warren Bro.
C naming ana Stratford, aleo at Texboms, ( atiaaaaia
Tu-Dalha- rt,
Thomas A Seaman. I'hoae it.
Dial) if not all who walk to and
Fridav night, March 23, at 11:40,
We luaaSt tal Ihw f Native I
6 week old infant of
from north of town. No. II was
Taré at all abro
rials that H t.
Mrs. S. E. Pelphrev was called to Lucile, the
due at that time and Al Hamlin Cisco, Texas, Monday on account Mr. and Mr. S. A. Mustain, died.
It had been sick several davs with
was engineer. The road crossing of illness of relatives.
violent case of whooping cough.
a
KM signaled and as the old man
Burial took place Saturday at city
Delinquent Tax Sale.
didn't notice the whistle the At 10 o'clock on the morning of March cemetery. Though with tender age
as brok
danger signal was sounded, and
from the front door of the court its death is no less a sting,
the unfortunate man never heard house, J. C. Dunn, collector, began a en baby love is never lived over.
A. N. T1BB1TS,
it. Mr. (iaudin first noticed the tax sale to dispose of all delinquent prop
"The Armless Man "
New
Otero,
of
General Superintendent.
deceased cm the ends of the erty within tbe county
Said, "It wasen't money he wanted, but
RETAIL DEALER IN
Mexico, on which taxes have not been
cross ties, hut just as the en
his back." There
to
scratch
somebody
paid for 1904. To the hlgest and best
gine approached him he stepped bidder for cash this property is being are many with strong arms and willing
in the middle of the track and sold. Should the bid not be sufficient hands that have that same yearning.
He was to cover the total amount against each Hunt's Cure will make back scratching
in front of the engine.
or any other old scratching totally unknocked violently from the road sepáralo piece of property, it will be necessary. It knocks out any itching
by
being
the
bid
sale,
in
from
Hi withheld
Agent
heil and instantly killed.
ever happened, and It
county. The delinquent list includes all sensation that
left leg was hroken and hruised property on which the taxes have not does it right now. One application re
leves.
on hack and head. He had m heen paid for the year 11)04.
family with him in this country
In
ust ice O'Reillv's court Tues
Letter of Appreciation.
A niece,
Mrs. YYellnian, lives
rlav W. E. Carmack vs. V. E
Prof. A. J. Smith,
near here- A daughter. Mi
Spelts, tried by jury and verdict for
Alamogordo, N. M. plaintiff, case was on attachment.
Bessie ramp, lives at Oakland
Defendant will appeal.
(Jal,
He had lived here ahout My Dear Mr. Smith- :T. L. Lane, Cashier.
Vm. J. Bryson,
Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
Wednesday a similar case was
three years, coming from San Through you I wish to express tried,
W. E. Carmack vs. Mrs. VV.
Antonio, Texas. He was buried in writing my most sincere thanks E. Spelts, attachment, and defend
Monday, the expenses of which to the teachers of Otero county for ant hied motion to disolve attacn-inen- t
and the motion was sustained.
were partially by public dona- many favors received from them,
ft. M.
of
and especially for the beautiful and Common judgment given plaintiff.
tion and balance by county.
& Lo. vs. Spelts,
valuable souvenir, the locket so Same with Pierce vs. Spelts,
Pierce
and Warren Bros.
$100 Reward $100.
handsomely engraved. During my and Warren taking ordinary judgDrafts rurnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
The readers of this paper will be life of varied experiences, nothing
ment.
Wharton and Hutchison
Special facilities for making collections.
pleased lo learn that there la at least
Lawson for
Spelts,
ever took me more by surprise than represented
one dreaded disease that science has
&
Pierce
for
Sherry
and
Carmack
bsen able to cure in all its stages, and vour gracious and kindly presentaDIRECTORS.
Among the many Co.
that is Catarrab. Hall's Catarral Cure tion of this.
C. Meyer, F. M. Rbomberg, A. P. Jackson.
Anderson,
Henry
Win.
J
Bryson,
J.
is tlie only positive cure now known to tokens of appreciation of my hunt- Test Its Value.
a
oeing
unarm
.
tne medical irateroity,
jn manv waya, I pos
Simmons Liver Purllier is the most
bU;
. .
VnntatttiiMnnal il sennit, remiires il iron-- '
valuahble remedy I ever tried for ConsXJllS.
LlltlL
J
vilti
"iv'ii.
luí
Crt
stitutUmal
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
tipation and Disordered Liver, It does
Cure Is taken internally, action directlv highly than this. It will he trans its work thoroughly, but does not gripe
Most sin like most remidles of its character. I
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of' mitted to my posterity.
the system, therebp destroying the cerely do I thank vou and vour ex certainly recommend it whenever the
.AND.
foundation of the disease, and giving cellent corps of colaborers.
opportunity occurs. W. M. Tomi.inson,
the patient strength by building up the
Price 2Je.
Kansas.
Oswego,
In
yours,
truly
Very
and
assisting nature
constitution
doing Its work. Tbe proprietors have!
HIRAM HADLEY,
Thursday night the meeting to
so much faith In Its curative powers that
Santa Pe, N. M., March 21, 110G look into the organizing of a
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
cemetery association resulted in a
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
Orders Disobeyed.
committee being appointed to conJ. P. FITCHETT,
of testimonials.
The orders of General Health have fer with the Alamogordo Improve,
Address F. J. CIÍENEY & CO., Toledo been disobeyed, when you feel under
Class
Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tns.
First
Turnouts.
nient Company as to terms, etc.
Ohio.
the weather, weak, i.lred, irritable, and Judge E. A. Mann, VV. E. Warren,
Sold by all Druggists, i.ic.
sutler from headache, constipation, Dr. I. K. Gilbert and Judge Bvron
Take Hall's family Pills for constipa biliousness, etc. The only sure, safe, Sherry were appointed on that com
Hon,
and permanent cure for this condition mittee.
is Dr. Colwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin.
"To the Land of Sunshine."
It has a gentle action all Its own,
Piano Bargain.
Tliis office is in receipt of a superior to that of pills, powders, and A Six Hundred Dollar Wheelock,
carthatlc waters. Try it. Sold by K.
copy of the lid edition of
one of the finest and perhaps the
C. Holland at .".oc and 1.00. Money back
largest upright piano ever brought
the Land of Sunshine," by the If It falls.
to Alamogordo, will sell for $33 0
New Mexico Bureau of Immigracod liver oil and
is fast superseding
Trje
T
cash. Brilliant tone, elegant
spot
G.
W.
Hodge.
of
Death
by
is
tion. This second edition
drop of oil or
a
without
because,
emulsions
cover
stools,
and
two
case,
walnut
Spring-tim- e
O.
Men
Cleburne, Tex., March 28.-- W.
far ahead of the first. It furnishall in finest condition. Inquire at
disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elements
es sufficient illustrations to show Hodge, who was injured in a wreck this office.
All
of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods' livers.
at a glance and in a real man- on the Texas and Pacific at Odessa,
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or
te
Miss
Pilar
and
('.allego
Martin
ner the greatness of New Mexico. died at his home in this city from
food, is separated from the medicinal elements and thrown
Gutierrez of La Luz were happily
form-erlv
fill
The book is bound to accomplish his injuries. Mr. Hodge was
Let
cod liver oil and emulsions,
married Thursday here by Justice
away. Unlike
engaged in the wholesale gro- O'Reilly.
an immense amount of good to
These are prominent
stomweakest
agreeable
to
the
Vinol is deliriously palatable,
New Mexico. It is the especial cery business in this city and is young Mexican people of La Luz
therefore unequaled as a body builder and strength
and
ach,
where Mr. Gallego is employed by
work of Col- Max Frost, of the widely known over the state.
n
men
creator for old people, puny children, weak,
Mr. Hodge was at one time en- - Chas. Meyer, the merchant.
Sunta Fe New Mexicon, ably as
women, after sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases.
and
This is So,
sisted by Paul A. F. Walter, gaged in business here with K. H.
Everything; Vinol contains is named on the label.
postmaster of Santa Fe. The Pierce Company, and a number of We wish to state in as plain and vigorous way as words can express it, that
We have such faith in VINOL that if you will
OUR GUARANTEE
The work is carefully compiled our people join in the expression of Hunt's Cure will positively, quickly and
take it we promise if it does not benefit or cure you we will return you
or
his
on
account
untimely
sorrow
edited and arranged with ac
your money without question. We take all the risk.
permanently cure any form of itching
death.
I
curacy, hence reliable.
Is
guar
ne box
Skin disease known.
IMP. ORDER OF RED MEN,
anteed to cure. One application affords
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
relief.
Delaware Tribe N. 22.
It's a Hastier.
In buying a cough medicine for
N. M.
Hunt's Lightning "il is up and
dren never lie afraid to buy Chamber
ROOM HOUSE With nice lawn,
Regular
Meetings every
For Hides, Pelts, aud Wool, etc.
all the time, It cures your aches, pains lain s Cough Kemedy. There is no shade and fruit trees, conveniently
and relief Is always sure
from
danger
it
Wednesday Evening at 8 o'clock at K. of
cuts, burns and bruises while you sleep. to follow. It is especially valuable for located, for sale and a bargain.
In the case of selling liquor at
Hub a little on your misery and feel It colds, croup and whooping cough. For Inquire at this office.
' Hall.
A. E. Evan, Sachem.
Sheriff A. B. Phillips was in Santa
Sunny Side, Guadalupe county, mosale bv W. E. Warren & llro.
disappear.
Fe this week.
Chas. Keefo, C. of R.
Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.
tion
made
before
Mann
was
Judge
J. D. Clements, Insurance and Real Estate,
to disolve the injunction and the
Tularosa, N. M.
If it is a liilious attack take ChamberAlamogordo, N. M.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and a motion was overruled. The case
VV.
will come up for final hearing at
quirk cure is certain. For sale by
E. Warren & Bro.
Santa Kosa Monday,
E8TEAY NOTICE.
lor sale. Three room frame house,
Territory of New Mexico, '
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
S. F. Miller has sola his home
County of Otero.
f
Commuted Entry No 4078.
terms.
place to J. A. Corn.
J. A. Prather, beiiu first duly sworn accordNotice for Publication,
For sale. Three room frame house, front
ing to law upon his oath deposes and says:
and back porch and cellar, TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Land Ofiice at Las Cruces, X M. Now running at the and in and oa the range
March 2S, 1106.
Eighth Street.
of
the Prather well at the month of the Sacragiven
Is
Notice
hereby
that the
Quinine
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms. Take LAXATIVE URO MOmoney
has filed notice of his intention mento three head of estrsy horses. One mare
if it to make settler
Druge'sts refund
linal proof in support of his claim, sorrel brand E
Hall, bath and closets. North Tablets.
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
5
of Tenth Street, Part cash falls lo cure. E. W. GBOVE'S signaCommissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on May
on left shoulder E
balanced) monthly payments. ture is on each box. 25.
2t. l'JOt). Tit! John H. Dunn. Tularosa, N. M..
S on left hip
W'-for the
SWK Sec. 5 S), SE'4 Sec. 6, T. 13 also colt following
For salo. Four room frame bouse, hall,
sorrel mare unbranded.
S. K. 11 B.
White Leghorn Eggs for sale for
bath, pantry and closets,
He names the following witnesses to prove Also one horse brown 2 year old branded 5 oi
New York Avenue.
Easy setting purposes 73 cents per doz. his continuous residence upon and cultivation shoulder (lefl) E left thigh.
of said land, vlx:
payments.
Land, stock and ranch are In precinct 11,
Limited quantity. Apply at once.
J. C. Cravens, of Tularosa, N. M.
Otero county.
j. A. PR ATHEtt.
"
"
Frank Smith, of
For sale. Four room frame bouse, nice P, 0. Box 330.
Phone
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
"
McDonald,
Michael
of
lawn, shade trees ahd bearof
day
February,
1106.
A.
D.
Wingfleld,
H.
of Three Rivers, N, M.
J.
Michigan
ing fruit trees.
J.H. HARBERT,
Any person who desires to protest against
J. P. Prect. No. II
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
Avenue, Cheap for cash.
any substantial reason, under the law and tbe
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
Desert Land Entry No. 1022.
regulations of the Interior Department, why
Homestead Application No. 344 1 .
sUsh proof should not be allowtd, will be. givhall, electric light, lawn, good
Notice for Publication.
en an opportunity at the above mentioned time
Notice tor Publication.
Michigan
buildings.
out
and place to cross examine lie witnesses of
Office at Las Cruces. N.
KILLED

BY FAST TRAM

O

lit If

ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.

r-

fd

..

.u,ii

Sacramento

--

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

JACKSON-GALBRITH-FOXWOR-

TH

following

LUMBER

Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

Posts,

C. MEYER

Tics and Timbers Treated.

LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO

GEIEIIL

Joe Jerzykowski,

for

Fashionable Tailor.

I

Spring and Summer Suits Made to Fit,

-

lEKHJIiSE.

Chan)pion HarVcstin9 Mactyoery
ar)d Joho Deere Plow Co's. Farm-

ing Implements.

The First National Bank
Alamogordo,
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

j

TRANSFER STABLE
Proprietor.

j

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

New Spring and

n fit

Summer Ginghams,

Prettiest Styles you ever saw.
Ladies', Misses',
and Children's
Departments are continually
Furnishings.
being refreshed with new and
goods.
your grocery orders.
us

ed

up-to-da-

PEOPLES BROS.

run-dow-

General Merchandise.

W. E.

I

'

Warren & Bro

UrUgglSIS,

Cash Paid

Alamogordo,

T. T. Osby ,

FOR

Fifty Years the Standard

SILE

lollowing-nanie-

T CREAM

BAKING

POWDER
of Tartar Powder
Made From Oranos
No Alum

A Cream

d

913.

Mt

We Serve You

For sale.

Avenue.
Brick house, live rooms, hall
and closets, two lots. College
Addition.
Frame house, ten rooms, ball
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
Orchard, Tularosa, N. Met.,
160 bearing trees, cheap for
cash.
Ten acres of land. Eight acres
In Alfalfa. Tillaros, N. M.

Land

t

2S,

I'm..

ii Iterebr iflven that the folluwinfr-nameacular has Sled notice of his intention
to make tlnal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
For sale.
CommiKsioner, at Alamogordo, N. M . on May
21, I'Mli. viz: Mollie J. Clayton, Tut. irosa, N.
M.. for the SK'i NEK Sec. 4 T15 S H ) K.
to prove
He names the following-witnesse- s
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
For sale.
of, said land, vis:
Mrs. A. C. James, of Tularosa, N. M.
"
"
M. A. Johnson, of
'
'
S. P. Claytoa, of
M
For sale.
'
Francisco Bernal. of
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and the
regulations o(4hf Interior Department, why
proof should not be allowed, will be giv
Frame house, 4 rooms and ball, Texas such
en an opportunity attheabove mentioned rime
avenue, between 9th and 10th.
the witnesses of
and place to
and to offer evidence in rebut
J. D. CLEMENTS, vmmot mti Real tataidof claimant,
that submitted by claimant.
Eageae Van falten, Register.
Estfltf Gilbert Block f Alaflwfordt. W, Pit

FOR RENT

Notice

said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted bv claiirant.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

Land

Office

at Las Cruces, N

March

M

3. i'Jtk,

is hereby given that the following,
named settler has hied notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his
claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S
Desert Land Application No. 963. Commissioner,
at Alamogordo. N. M., on
Desert Land, Final Pfoot Notice for Pub- April Vt. 1906, via: Alexander Wilkinson for
the NEX NWW Sec. 24, T. lo S. R.
.
lication.
He aamea the following witnesses to prove
United States Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M h s continuous residence upon
and cultivation
March 28. I9ü of, said laud, vixi
Notice Is herebv given that Lonnie Roberts
Edw'u Way land, of Alamogordo, N. It.
of Tularosa, N. M., has filed notice of bis in.
James C. Dunn,
tention to make pnof on his desert-lauclaim
James Waylaud,
o
No.
3. for the 8W!j Sec. Tp. 15 S. R. o E.
W. A.Coe,
t.
before U. S. Commissioner at Alamogordo
N
Any person who desires to protest against
M. on the 21st day of May. 1906.
the allowance
such
or who knows of
He names the following witnesses to prove any substantial ofreason, proof,
under the law and the
the complete irrigation aud reclamation of regulations of the Interior
Department,
why
said laud:
such proof should not be allowed, will be given
J. C. Cravens, of Tnlarosa-- N. M.
an opportunity at tbe above mentioned time
D. A. Harris, of
"
and place to croas examine the wltneasea of
Diego Abeyta, of
"
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Wat Cilmore. of
of that submitted by claimant.
Eugene Vaa Pausu, Keglstcr.
Engañe Van Patten, Register.
Notice

just as faithfully whether your

purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for

others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot como.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

H. E. Brubaker

Prion

1

1.

8

Co.

